
ICE CREAM ROLL 
MACHINE RENTAL (UK ONLY)



Equipment Rentals
Ice Roll Pro offer equipment rentals to allow you to expand your current rolled ice cream operations, 
attend certain events with top-quality ice pans, or simply try out the concept to see if it’s for you.

You can choose between:
- 1 or 2 pans in a double sized cart. We currently have 2 x double carts available (4 ice pans in total).
- A single Table-Top unit 

Ice Pans
Ice Cream Cart
Our double-sized ice cream cart holds either 1 or 2 ice pans depending on your preference. If you only 
require 1 ice pan, you will still receive the double sized cart, with a ‘blanking plate’ in place of the second pan.

We have 2 x double sized ice cream carts, offering up to 4 ice pans in total.

The ice cream carts are a professional and functional option. You’ll have access to ingredient pots, storage 
and even branding options for the front and side of the carts. Contact us for more information regarding the 
branding option.

Working area of each pan:
45cm x 45cm

Size of cart:
145 cm wide
65 cm deep
90 cm tall

115 kg
Power rating: 1.8kw

Table Top
A stand-alone self-enclosed unit which needs no other equipment. Just place onto a table, plug in and away 
you roll. This is the most portable option which can fit easily into any car.

Surface area of 
50cm x 30cm 
33cm tall
*A suitable 
table or area is 
required for the 
unit

Delivery & Collection: 
Delivery for the carts is £100, and collection is 
£100 (total £200). Alternatively, you can collect 
and return the carts yourself from our location in 
Newark (near Nottingham).

Delivery will be the day before the rental start 
date. Collection will be the day after the end of the 
rental.

The Table Top is located in London. The same 
charges apply, or the unit can be collected.

1 Day Rental 1 Week Rental

1 Pan £200 £700

2 Pans £300 £1100

3 Pans £400 £1400

4 Pans £600 £2200

1 Table Top £150 £500

Ice Pan Rental Costs

Included with each rental for free:
Recipe ideas, consultation via telephone on menu design, advice on where to purchase ingredients and 
sauces etc.
A single pan rental will include 4 x scrapers, 2 x measures, 2 x store and pours and 2 x tongs.
A double pan rental will include 6 x scrapers, 3 x measures, 3 x store and pours and 4 x tongs.

* Prices exclude VAT at 20%

Work out your cost
Equipment cost per day:

Number of days:

Cost of rental

Delivery & Collection:

Ice Cream Mix &

Tubs/Spoons:

Branding:

Total Cost

_ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ Days

_ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _

Ice Cream Mix, Tubs & Spoons
We provide cases of high quality ice cream mix, disposable tubs and spoons. Pick and mix from the 
list below, or choose a package. We are happy to buy back unopened ice cream mix at £1 per carton. 
Speak to us about branding, training for your staff and anything else.

1 hour 2 hours 3 hours 4 hours 8 hours

1 Pan 15-20 Full
50–75 Small

30-40 Full
100-150 Small

45-60 Full
150-225 Small

60-80 Full
200-300 Small

120-160 Full
400-600 Small

2 Pans 30-40 Full
100-150 Small

60-80 Full
200-300 Small

90-120 Full
300-450 Small

120-160 Full
400-600 Small

240-320 Full
800-1200 Small

3 Pans 45-60 Full
150-225 Small

90-120 Full
300-450 Small

135-180 Full
450-675 Small

180-240 Full
600-900 Small

360-480 Full
1200-1800 Small

Work out how many ice pans you’ll require based on 3 mins per full portion (novice speed). A full portion 
fills an 8oz tub, or you can make 4 small portions (2 rolls each), which is great for private booked events.

Package 1: (200 Full Portions):
24 litres of mix
250 x 8oz tubs
250 x large spoons
= £100

Package 2: (800 Taster Portions)
24 litres of mix 
1000 x 4oz tubs
1000 x small spoons
= £105

Individual Items:
24 Litres of ice cream mix (200 full 
portions): £60.00
250 x 8oz ‘full’ blank tubs: £25
250 x large spoons: £15
1000 x 4oz ‘small’ blank tubs: £28
1000 x small spoons: £20

How Many Ice Pans?

Email: info@icerollpro.com     Phone: 0776 373 5088     Web: www.icerollpro.com

RRP per full 
portion: £5


